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Stu kenbroeker, FBI Agent,
Addresses Political Group

Dr. Fern C. Stukenbroeker, Special Agent of the Federll Burelu of
investigaticn, will be speaking at the Political Affairs Conference on Friday,
May 26, at 8:00 p. m. in the Chapel-Auditorium. He will discuss "America's
Answer to Communism," a pertinent subject in light of current international
c.ents. A question and answer session will be provided after the lecture for
questions concerning communism and democracy.

Extensive Education

Special Agent Srukenbreeker was born on December 16, 1918. in Neva-
da, Missouri. He received his elemen-

tary and high school education in

Students Offer Missouri and Kansas public schools.
A graduate of Washington Univer-
sin, in Sr. Louis, Dr. Srukenbroeker

General Recita 1 (Journalism), M.A. and Ph.D. de-

received his Bachelor of Science

grees from that institution, majorIng
The Music Department will pre- in East European and Russian hi:firy.

srn: a General Music Recital, Mon-

day, May 29, ar 7: 30 p. m. in the 19 Year Man

Houghton Weslevan Church. The
Dr. Srukenbroeker entered the

progrim will include rhe following
FBI as a Special Agent on Novem-

selections.
ber 16, 1942, and has served in [he

Baltimore, Washingron, D.C., and
Allen Students Cleveland Divisions. He is presently

assigned ro FBI Headquarters.
Joan Hawley, a piano student

under Dr. Allen, will play Prdeludi-
um m A Minor, by Bach.

Marie Anderson, also a piano sru
dent of Dr. Allen's, will present Po-
londise, by Chopin.

Carol Sergission, studying flute
under Mr. Andrews, Hilda Turner,

studying clarinet under Mr. Norton,

and Sarah Hosterter, studying piano
under Mr. Basney, will present Trio

No. 1 for Flut:. Clarinet, und Piano.
by Carl Phillipp and Emmanuel Bach.

Brad Oliering

Eva Nicholson, studying French
horn under Mr. McNiel, will play
Cuncerto Xo. 2 m E-92 Maj04 by
Mozart. Anne Wetherbee will ac-

comp:ny her.

Gloria Siulter, a mezzo soprano

soloist studying under Dr. Woods,
will sing Gch..mes. by Schuberr, ani
S.bben Crudeli, by A. Caldira. La-

\'era Young will be her accompanist.

Piano Number,

Shiron Riggs, piano student ot Dr.

Huizengi. will play Concert m D

,1/in:r, by Mozart.

Carolyn Springer, studying piano
under Mr. Basney, will present Pre-
lud: XX, by Bach.

Hilda Turner, a clarinet student of

Mr. Nortin, will play, accompinitd
by Lillian Taylor.

Apel Joins Faculty
After Graduation

Mr. Herbert Apel, class of 1961,
has been elected to reach rwo begin-
ning and intermediate courses in Ger-
man and one course in Principles of
Writing for the school year 1961-62.

He will begin post-graduate work
at Middlebury German School, Mid-
dlebury, Vt. this summer. There he
will study Wth century Literature,

Phonetics, Composition and St,listics
aAd Grammar.

After teaching at Houghton, Mr.
Apel tentatively plans to take post-
graduate work at Wheaton College
in Biblical Studies, preparing for
Christian work in Germany. He

lives in Maywood, Ill.

Cas gather in the triangle before beginning the trip to the Junior-Senior Banquet.

Ockenga Class Banquet Speaker;
Juniors 1-lost Seniors At Avo n

No. 1.1

BY ANCY (ARRINGTON aries are preaching, healing the sick, Ries, Miss Rennick and the four class
1 casting out demons and raising the advisors and wives: Dr. and Mrs.

Dr. Hdrold John Ockenga, well- spiritual dead. Bert Hall; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Liu Program known speaker and author and pastor Among the difficulties which face
Shannon; Mr. Charles Davis; Dr.

of the Park Street Congregational th ted and Mrs. Gordon Stockin, attended
Friday's program is the last In , Church in Boston since 1936, was the e. missionaries, Dr. Ockenga lis

in the newly-redecorated,
series :ponsored by the Student Sen- nitionalism, paganism, Communism, the. banquet

speaker a¢ the Junior-Senior Banquet Moslemism and superstition. He con- white-pillared dining room.
ate emphasizing political awareness. which was held May 19 at the Avon cluded by asking, "How are youPrevious programs included a lecture Inn in Avon, New York. Memorable Menu

on evangelicalism and Catholicism in going to invest your life?" and pre-

politics by Rev. John C. Main and a Having recentiv completed an ex. sented as a reminder the words of Supreme of fruit cocktail, cottage
Republican - Democratic debate prior tensive tour of Africa, Dr. Ockenga Christ. "As the Father hath sent me, cheese and jelly, roast sirloin of beef,
to the November elections. Growing presented his topic, "Christ at Work so £2nd I you." crelmed potatoes, squash, chef's salad

political awareness in Houghron has in Afriqa," centering it around and sherbet comprised the menu.

also been evidenced by rhe John Christ's reat command in Mark 16 ,» 1[usical Interludes
Noble lec[,ite, .*nd e fori.,di. Jn of for evangelizing the world. By iilus-
the Anti-Communist Association. rrarions, he portrayed how mission- vi usL entef,minmenr was pro-d uawn Mint and Paul Titus

in the form of vocal and piano dues. College Hosts
Wesley Ulrich, president f th

Boon, Shore Take Top Posts In Class of '62, gave a welcome t

president of the Class of '61, respond- Houghton College was, for theCabinet Of Next .>en,or Llass ed
second year, rhe host for the New

Approximately 260 juniors and York State School Music Association
szniors, Dr. and Mrs. Paine, Dr. Spring Competition Festival on Fri-

day and Saturday, May 19 and 20,
with Edgar R. Norton as Festival

Composer King Presents Chairman.

Thirty-eight :en:ral schools and
I Senior Recital Of Works high schools from the surrounding

area entered binds, choirs, ensembles
Albert King, music rheory mijor

under the instruction of Mr. Eldon and soloists ro compete for ratings,
ranging from D to A. Each com-

Basney, presented his senior re:ital
May 24, in the Chapel-Auditorium

pered at a specific grade level, I
through VI, determined by the dif-

a. 7:30 p.m. ficulty of the music.
Mr. King, who first chooses the

lyrics and then the style, composed
Adjudicators for the various music

groups included, for bands: Captain
the melody to several works by ou:- William F. Darcy, Jr., Somerse:,
standing poets. The Pw:ure, by p-....sylvania, and William Willett,
Robert Frost, was sung by Donild S.UN.Y. Fredonia, N. Y.; choirs:
Dds. Stopping by the Woods on 1 Wallace Doubleday, Lockport, N. Y.
Snowy E,·ening, by Frosr, was sung and F. Fay Swift, Hartwick College,
by Mr. King himself. Carla Marcus Hartwick, N. Y.; woodwinds: Miss

(Mficers elected b, Class of '62: Sherman Harmon, Lois Lambrides. sing A. E. Hausman's Stars, I Hme Carolyn Bunting, Buffalo; John M.
Seen Them Fall.K enneth Boon and RI), Shore.                                             Andrews, Houghron, and William

His Suite joi Pwno in four move· Willett; brass: William Pinkow,
Kenneth Bion of Endicott, N. Y. bany, N. Y. and women's social chair- ments was performed by Howard Grand Island, N. Y.; and Captain

and Roy Shore of Sherman, N. Y. man Ruth Percy of Ridgefield Park, Bauer, a '58 Houghton graduate. Thomas F. Darcy, Jr.; vocal: >Irs.
were elected during rhe Mav 14 N. J. The College Chamber Orchesrra, Laura Meade, Saratoga Springs,
lunior class meeting to serve as prest- Men'k athletic chairman David directed by Mr. Basney, played Mr. N. Y.. Wallace Doubleday, and F.
dent and vice-president, respectively, Humbek of Reistertown, Md., and King's Symphony for the Chamber Fay Swift; strings: John M. .An-
of next ,·ear's senior class. women'd athleric chairman Ellen Orches..ra in one movement. drews; percussion: William Pinkow;

Chosen as treasurer was Sherman Carpencer of Kalamazoo, Mich., will Beside these recital numbers, he and piano: Mrs. Laura Meade.
Harmon of Jersey City. N. J. and as co-ordinate class participation in ath- composed the Hallelujah Choms per- Houghton College music students
secreran·, Lois Limbrides of Mont- leric events. formed by the College choir while on took an active part in the festiviL
clair. N. J 1 Student Sen:itors tour, and Leoni, an organ number helping our in such areas as registri-

for the recital of Carla Marcus. don, guiding, parking buses, running
Chosen during the May 21 class0thet· Member•. meeting to represent their fellow sen- Mr. King is the only music theory check rooms and warm-up rooms.Elected to provide spiritual le:der- tors in I next year's Student Senate major since 1958, when rhree students announcing performers. proctor:rig

ship for the class were men's chap- were: Bonnie Armstrong, of Guys graduated With that major. He has and assisting the judges.

lain John Ainsworrh of Rochester, Mills. Pa.; Marjorie Demarest of studied under Dr. Allen and com- The festival began ar 9.00 Friday
N. Y. and women's chaplain Sylvia New Milford, N. J.; Valgene Dun- poses in contemporary style. Plan- morning and concluded about 6.00
Evans of Nichols, N. Y. ham ofiCastile, N. Y.; Carol Friedley ning to reach on the college level, Saturday. Twenty-seven hundred

Planning the class' social activities of Susskx, N. J.; Donald Housley of he expects to work on his master's students participated, including high
will be the responsibility of men's Glastonburv. Conn.; Carl Selin of degree at the University of Illinois school, junior high school and pri-
social chairman John Bechtel of At- West Hempstead, N. Y. next year. mary groups.
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048'7#ARAWL D W'AA**14•College Years See Many Changes -
J

B, PATRICIA LEWIS

4/kc#n <16 8004464...
As we, the senior class, prepare to terminate our

active participation m Houghron College, we find our- .

selves in some.hat the same position as Antony, who
came "to bury Caesar, not to praise him " Wz bid
farewell to Houghron, but find it mingled wit 1 abundan,

Looking back through the Sims of past years, it

KennanAnalyzesRussian, - dSa - 1Ill,#,7
praise, even as Antony could not help but praise Cae.ir Western Foreign Policy L
sometimes seems that the events are the same and only B) TIMOTHY MUENZER

the names are changed to make them personal Yet, m
our four years here we have noticed man¥ changes nor George F Kennan Russia und the sador Kennan concedes that the ni- -

only in the college but m ourselves West under Lemn and Stalin Boston ture of the lesson to be learned from •a

Atlantic Monrhly Press - Little, diplomatic history ts not infrequently  ,-I.....1-,in-1---It is hard to imagine the campus as it looked fourpears ago, as undoubtedly it 9,11 someday be hard to Brown and Company, 1961 411 pp obscure However, this semi-popularThis latest book by the diplomatic treatment certainly represents a con
Pat and Rich

imagine R hat it looked like m 1961 The Spring beforewe arrived as aspirmg freshmen, ground had been broken figure, now United States Ambassa tribution to thought on the problem.for the Chapel-Auditonum and we were privileged to dor to Yugoslavia, is drawn from Iec The Ambassador has been quite In ippleclation

attend the rst chapel held there Our girls.ere among tures delivered in recent years at sensmve to what he sees as the failings Dr Paine is worthy of much appreciation and con

the first to occupy the ne„ East Wing The Academy Oxford and Harvard On this sub- of Western diplomacy In these gratulations for tile excellent piece of scholarship which

left our classrooms and occupied their own ne. building iect, Ambissador Kennan remarks lectures there is evidence of his strong he shared in the Tuesday chapel talks The series was

We have enloped the bridge built m bick of Finnep's "There has been as yet no compre- dislike for summit diplomacy, for rhe result of much research and many of us have profired
hensive work addressed to the entire insistence on unconditional surrender,

house and the new auxiliar) dining hall We were sorrp
from htS labors

to see the trees cut dopn thar used to line the inpus span of Russia's relations with the and generally for all policies establish-
m front of the Science Building

outside world, or even with the West, ed upon the mability "to envisage and What Ment Space Tra,el>
from the foundation of the Smer apprehend the spint of another soci-

Social life at Houghton has also changed, although regime do n to the point where his ery " Theologian Karl Barth observed recently that the

less noticeablp The recital and lecture schedules have tor, merges with conremporar, af- On some subects Mr Kennin is fear of the Russlan spaceman "does not change our
appreciably increased, as has the list of clubs There fairs, and it was u irh a view to filling most provocative Soviet foreign pot- relation to God Thts is an event which counts in the
are more Saturday night activities and the Rec Hall a part - by no means 211- of this icy under Stalin he regards as only an scientific, polltical and perhaps the economic order of
boasts an organized schedule These changes affecr our gap that these lectures were conceived expression of Stalm's concern for his things, but not m the theological order This poor
lives, yer perhaps more important to us is tile change m and delivered " own position He explains the con- man circled the earth - so much the better for him,
ourselves We think of those words of Paul, "When I In his analysts of Soviet foreign re- sequences of Yalta as the result not or so much the worse But one day, he Will die, and
.as a child. I spake as a child. I understood as a child, lat,ons, the author presents 1115 per- of "a treacherous conspiracy operat- what will matter for hlm, as for us, is not the fact of
I thought as a child but when I became a man, I put sonal - and often highly individual- ing m our own virtuous midst," but orcling the world, but what he did with his life
a.4 childish things " The f riendships we have made, ist:c - mrerpretation of more than of "deficiencies m our own political
the ideas we have encountered and the problems we a dozen critical events m the history phdosophy and understanding," de Senior Skip Satisf,ing

have faced have made us gro up, and we merge from of the West's diplomatic relations ficiences nisting long before Ameri Tired and weary but very happy, 124 Seniors return
our college experienze u :th a sense of adult respons: with revolutionary Russia "Western can Communism and present toda, ed from Skip Weekend among much noise and frivolity
bilit scholarship owes it not only to its The Ambassador's imaginative an- The Watson Homestead, class programs, delicious food

Houghton has given us a rtch Christian he, itage on 01% n ideals of historical truth but alysts of the past leads to an optl- and the trip through Watkins Glen in a downpour are
which to base our faith As we leave these famhar also to the need for clarity and samty mistie formulation of future posst- never-tobe-fo-gotten experiences We appreciate the
halls we find it hard to express our feelings but are trul> in conternporar> International telations bdittes It is to be hoped that 1115 chance to get to know our class a little better and the
tilartlrful for our faith, "founded on the Rock," die generally to see tliat the record of plea for foreign policy devoid of prej- inspiring talks of Dr Paine, Dr Hall and Dr Lymp
triends Ne have met and all our memories WTe are this vital phase of diplomatic history udice will not be misunderstood - or The class agrefs - Skip Weekend is certamly worth
proud to be the Houghton class of 1961 ts correctl, established " Ambas- misapplied every minute it takes up

As Seen B, Others

SSOCIAT D .0 The Houghton Star The Islands Echo ... Turning over the back page of The Journdl, Marion

College's newspaper, we were pleased to discover a
Published bi neekl, picture of Houghton Campus showing students entering

PRESS dwing the school yed, except during Panorama And Contrast the Chapel The article gives a complete and favorable

examinat,on periods and .arations

EDITOR-IN-HIEF Patncia Lk. is

account of Houghton and we wish to thank Marion for
its interest and friendship

BusESS MAAGER Peter Lee
Prevail In Rich Banaue C ultural Periodical Eich.Inge 1

NEws EDITOR Bethel Reimel The Star office recently received in the mail a sample
9 DR ARTHUR LYMP

MAKE-LP EDITOR Robert Palmatler
cop> of Poland magazine Poland ts distributed as part

1 April 6 10, the I ynips made an overland trlp from Manila co northern of the Cultural Exchange Program sponsored by the
Copy EDITOR Karen Goodl ing Luzon to visit the 8th wonder of the world, the Rice Terraces of Banaue United States State Department The United States
FEATURE ED TOR Marcia Caldwell Here is their account This will be the last of the "Islands Echo" sertes m magazine, Ainerlka, is distributed in Poland in return

that the Lynips are now back m Houghton after their sal*atical leave ) Poland is filled with colored photos and art work and
PROOF EDITOR Eleanor Wiley Rice terraces of Banaue Old, 3000 years, new, under construction A carries reports on the nation's creative work, its history
S-ORTS EDITOR Donald Houslet desperate wresting of a meager susnnence from the sides of rugged moun- and,ts peopli A free copy is available upon request to
LITERARY EDITOR Mar> Douglas rains An etchtng in rock and clay depicting the will to survive in isolation Select Magazines, Inc, 229 Park Ave South, New

York 3, N YWe had seen pictures, but the reality caught us off guard
PHOTOGRAPHER Calvin Boulter We climbed them, balanced ourselves along the high, thin edges,
ADVERT SING MANAGER Richard Fero . arched the wind play on the fresh shoots of rice, watched children spearing

We Quote

rhe tadpole like fish in the paddies, watched the aged women and the young The young men of this land are nor, as they are
CIRCULATIG MANAGER Dun Shepherd .emen transplanting. watched the naked men levering great rocks mto often called, a "lost" race - they are a race that never
NEU S REPORTERS Fred Batiey, Dorthea Bed:gian, P ,sition to form new walls yer has been discovered And the whole secret, power

Nann Carrington, Danel Cutter, Carolyn Gif- but our minds weren't big enough to grasp the magnitude of that and knowledge of their own discovery 15 locked within
ford, Mann Johnson. Thomas Magner, Julia &'litch la> spread out before us them - they know it, feel it, have the whole thing m

Ross, Kathleen Wimer The more we studied, the more staggering became the immensity of the them - and they cannot utter it
.ork of the Ifugao tribe, who elected to settle the inhospitable mountains - Thomas Wolfe (1939)

FEATL RE WRITERS Herbert lpel, Noral,n Crossle), rather than contend for ferttle lowlands
Mary-Jane Fancher, Warren Harbeck, June Stef Rain fell and the successive tiers spilled precious water from one level
fen>en, Audre, S,ockin, Miriam Paine ro another, m minures thousands of minature waterfalls appeared, silver Sgiet, 7teae

MAAE ' p STAFF Walter Bennett, Willum Griffith,
s.reaks linking level with level But the tears of the terraces are m the sid
words of a mountain man, "We do all we can bur we never can raise enough

LAURENZO - DeMIK

Judith Miller, Margaret Neilson John Sabean,
to get through the year Mr and Mrs William J DeMik of Arlington, Va,

David Robins:n All this agony of tabor, over centuries m the building, and it is not announce rhe englgement of their daughter, Gail ('62),
Cop, READERS Mari Anna Beuter, Naomi Fleetwood, ctiought Malnutrition, sickness, even starvation result because they cannot to Frederick E Laurenzo ('61), son of Mr and Mrs

Ronald Main, Barbara Miles, Suzanne Ziburske g ow enough nce Fred Laurenzo of Scona, NY A July, 1961 wedding
Wedged deep in the gorge is the village of Banaue It clings to a 45 1, planned

PROOF READERS Rebecca Chem, Sylvia Cerasant, Mar- aegree slope just above the river At the very bottom, within flood reach of
garet Dersch, Gilda Emer), Carlene Head, Con- the stream, live the missionaries The Ifugaos in their choice of a homeland

MOURITZEN - SWEESY 3

stance Johnson, Vivian King silected no harder physical location than these chose for labonng to bring Mr and Mrs Clifford Sweesy of West Middlesex,
LITERARY STAFF David Lachman. Jane McMahon, sp ritual life Pa, announce the engagement of their daughter, Gaye

Richard Mouw, Timothy Muenzer Working against suspicion, against ignorance, against evil practiceb, ('59), to Wayne Mouritzen ('59), son of Mr and Mrs
,he, claim the mountain people for Christ They are persecuted by rhat Walter Mcuritzen of Middletown, N J Wedding

SPORTS WRITERS Dolores Holder, John Howard, Au At rch .hich adapts itself to any culture. they suffer from the physical plans are mdefinite
dre) Johnson, Gareth Larder, Ralph Markee, deprivations mer by any so far from clean food and clean water But they
David Schwedt, 4 nda Goodroe arc harvesting' ("Not enough," they say, "pray for us ")

O'BRYAN - ERIKSEN

TKarin Landin, DEvangeline A,erson, Mar, Ann Cosma,
We talked M Ith, sang with, worshipped with a group of beltevers whose Mr and Mrs Stanley Eriksen of Hempstead, LI,

McCatg
F. rsonil radiance literally shone in that dark valley announce the engagement of their daughter, Ruth ('62),

Our hearts were touched by the greatmess of the Banaue region and to Mr Walter O'Bryan ('61), son of Stanley O'Bryan
the absolute grandeur of the Christ who transforms lives whenever and of Syracuse, N Y No date has been set for the

Ente ed 4 second class matter at the Post Olce agHou:hien #en York under the Act of Malich 3 1875 1,1,erevir Hts word is faithfully proclaimed wedding
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Year's Review Offbrs Memorable Events

rel

Time is a curious thing; it seems to go slowly until
we look back and realize that another year has passed.
Do you remember . .

. . . Driving into Houghron for the first time last
fall, and the pleasant shock of seeing the new Inn and
Laundromat, which boasts a neon sign?

. The inspiring address of Frank E. Gaebclein at
the Founders Day Convocation?

Homecoming, with its gala floats, renew·ed
friendships, Queen Corinna Johnson, and rhe annual
football game?

. . . Christmas caroling the night before vacation, -
the fellows way of saying " Merry Chrisrmas" and "We'11
see you again next year?"

. . . All those strenuous winzer sports, the abundance
of snow and the winter frolic interrupted by those fatal
exams?

. . The class baskerball series, as rhe Senior men
snatched the title from rhe Fresh?

. . . Those long winter days when the onlv excitement
was the daily mail jam and a hoped-for letter?

. . The campus poster campaign to sollicit votes
for the Senate nominees?

. . Those first Spring days when "A young man's
fancy lightly turns..." and the sign out box wis
especially busy for the April Artist Series?

. . . The May showers that couldn't dampen Bind
Clinic enthusiasm?

Still to come are the Athletic Banquet, finals and
graduation activities. With only 17 days left until com-
mencement, we can't help wondering "How did the
year go so fast?"

- Patricia Ltwis

1 1 74.<

10
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Newspaper Production Complicated Procedure
8) JUNE STEFFELSE readers drop mto the office between

Halle 's comer ce n j irs own clas*rs and at other odd moments for
th. bulk of their correcting

, 881 accord w irh little announcement, but Make-up Schedule Hectic;
pr.pararion, perspiration and panic After cop) has been read. it goes
precede the bi R eekl, appearanct of to the print shop for linoryping, gal.

E
rhe Star - Houghton's own contribu 1.\ s come back for proofreading The

t non to the cosmos mak.-up staff starts arranging the Staff Combats Problems
, dummy" and writing headlines on

<' 61 The IdT staff works on a tignt Tuesda, night They burn mi

 I schedule to get the paper out on tim.
dnight

.*46- I E e Tuesda, night following a pub oil, but an energy expended is re

licat on, the ,ditor in-chief and the placid b> submarines and Sun-Drops'B, this time the pictures shoufd k
4

- make-up crew plan the coming issue at rhe engraving compan, in Bitlviafrom lists of possible stories prepared
b, the sub-editors The following

to be made into cuts

morning these editors check th. Th. print shop takes the "dummy,"

make-up sheets and assign stories to the headline list and the returned f

the reporters cuts, and late Thursday or early Fri-
dak page proofs are available for 4 l

The next few da>s are bu» ont. furthir checking Thi Star rolls on
for the news and f.ature u riters .ho

Fridai '
scurry around campus tracking down
material B¥ Saturda, morning. If amone has a right to the .ffectsstories start coming m and the cop> of old age, the .Ste editor hair But Z

read. rs get a chance to .ork supirvising all these operations. run-
ning atter late stories, .riting edinri-

Even a,. /e tor the Stur must k

read and mitialed by three cop) read ing suri the pictures get to Bativ,1,
ers Karen Goodling, cop, editor,

.ven if "Daphne" (a gre.n '55 Ford
f

feels that the chief aim of her staff the editor's prize possession) has
ts uni 4 ing the paper with regard to
the mechanics of w riting They check to go herself, have not turn.d Patricia twff memben Judith Miller .lnd Wdlter Bennett assist Make-up

Iditot Robeat l Amatter m .riting heddlina
Lewis hair grav yer

for punctuation, spelling, actual facts
and good journalistic st,le Often. For the editor m chief, the big push

BY ROBERT PALMATIER

Late hours find Editors ,% ork rwrinng and retyptng are nccessar) starts on the Tuesday preceeding pub- The word hole" has a deathly perform the rites of "pasting the dum
wil unfinished On Mondap and Tuesday the copy lication Miss Lewis drops notes to sound to the S'ar make-up staff my" and "headline writing " The

reporters with stories still outstand- What do you do when the entire staff gets a preview of the paper be-
ing, sends the pictures off and reads paper is completi e,cept for 420 cause they have to read all the stories

Search For Facts Plagues all available cop) From then on, her words missing on page one' in order to write headlines A

home ts the Star oflice On Wednes- Tile rnake-up staff is probably the headline is a project in itself because
dai, usuall> called "Panic D#," she most haggard group around campus, each one must fit a prescrtbed space

News And Feature Staffs and the make up editor fill in the for when the paper finally begins the with the number of letters dependent
holes, Juggle pages and run back and press run the> look back on nearly on the type size Once most of the
forth to the print shop (best time for n,o hectic weeks of labor On the headlines are written, the staff moves
the event -22 seconds' ) Often, sicond Tuesda, before the paper is on to compose subheads and captions

BY MARCIA CALDUELL AD editor accompanied by a note explain on Thursda> 1 ate stories are still published the staff gathers to lay out The captions are usually written on
BETHEL- REIMEL ing the sad plight Since it is too coming m the pagis Material provided by the the run between late lunch and Myth-

Doctors have discovered that the late w turn the problem over to

This year the StdT again receivid a news, feature, literar> and sports ology class on Thursda> afternoon
another reporter, the editor resigns rprofessional group rating highest m nrst-class rating and part of the editors i transferred from lists to pic R hen the engravings return from
to tari and .r,;0 1[ Mrselt

the number of ulcers per capita ts honor goes, without doubt, to the tures, cop) space and headlines on the being processed m Batavia
that of small college news and feature Incorrect information requires edt- hide "Thundering Voice," Patricia dumini sheets With the headlines, subheads and

editors Personal observation con- tonal attention Some stories are con guis, who runs on the quart of print- The nni step in the make up captions written. the print shop goes
firms the validit> of this scientific spicousl, lacking m words The hard ers' ink in her veins and her ill-hidden schedul. comes one week later when to work transforming the mock up
denouement pressed editors dash franticall) for love for the Houghton Star rhe make-up crew recongregates to dummy sheets mro various designs of

T. o weeks prior to the publication Pens and Roget's Thesaurus In con. lead t>pe, zinc engravings and wood

o f the paper the news editor dutifully trast, periodically our editors discover and steel spacing Often last minute

trudges to the ofEces of the academic an exceedingl) 16ng discourse and Print ShopMeets Problems • changes are necessary due to stories

dean and the public relations director gleefull> slash tile last paragraph or  rhar come in short or pictures that do

for pertinent information The in- more if necessary nor turn our Once the pressure of

formation ts compiled in 11st form to Nevertheless the news and featur. Smith's Staff Serves Star the panic button has subsided and

assist the make-up editor staff meet the challenge to again tri
the problem is eliminated, the paper

Although the editor gave assurance umph in the production of another
is ready for bed In this case, "bed"

rhar Dr Hall and Dr Lucke; would issue
15 the print shop's new Miller Simplex

be readily available aa sources of m
Press

formation, further eAamination find,
Checking the first copy off thi press

communication with Dr Hall well-
completes the make-up Job and the

nigh impossible What is most dis-
staff members go home without even

turbing about this entire situation is Program Challenges taking their papers from the mailbox

the knowledge that since Dr Hall
After all, who wants to read the

Star for the st.th time and find

he has an abun
has but one class ro teach th

dance of time, Sports Reporters now unilterable mistakes'

hence there 15 no plausible reason for From one quarter to one st\th of
Miss Grace Soderberg. secretar>, to the S taT 15 always sports news The --2, Lee Keeps Star In Black;

- process of getting out the sports page
ever) t. o weeks Is consisten. only m 2

Staff Mails 120 Issues
its inconsistenc> Every sport demands
a new approach and presents new

The business department, headed

problems

by Peter Lee, controls the financial
affairs of the StaT Preparing the

Sports editor Donald Housle) be budget, planning and eAecuting thL
gins his Job on make up night when StaT program and making arrange-

he brings m his list of stories and ments for the publications banquet

lays out his page The next morning / are the Important duties of the bUSt-

he Ends out assignment cards to his lii oof Editot Eleanor Wile, checks coit ectionb Hith Print Shop ness manager The numerous plc
staff and the Hork begins The g>m M.,twger illen Smith tures and larger papers appearing
office and Coaches Wells and Burke BY ELEANOR WILEk

this year have increased the Star s ex-
be made bzfori rhe piges are com

are bombarded with questions and re "Print shop has copy, see if the p.jed
p:nditures, but Mr Lee has kept the

guests tor mformation Team mem account in rhe black

bers are asked for their interprera- gallews are proofed Af.er it has been shoved into a
Securing su¢ficient ads in -1 ruril

tion of an important pla> Stories The task of the prtnt shop eight block, the page looks like a miss of community to supplement the income

are handed in between Monday and begins with the appearance of the metal strips and pictures, all of which rrrom subs=ripnons, the student actlvi-

Thursda of thi week the paper coPY Having served the student are ink smeared Mr Boardmin re-
\ eR % Editor Bethel Reiniel H ith

t> fee, and rhe StaT program is the
bodp for 6 fteen years Allen Smith leases an) pent up emoticns by ham

Di Halis sccretar, C,lace Sodet- comes out Difficulties al.ays ap greatest problem of the departm-nt
and hIS staff understand the Intrin. mermg on a wooden block to transf

i x'rg
pear The sofrball games have been er Richard
either rained out or forfeited, no one

cics of the Star and her staff Th
Fero, advertising miniger,

rhe metal page ro a paper 1S has rounded up many ads throughou.

contmuall, attempt to bar entrance played a badminton game that week, Cop> is linot,ped, proofid and Pige proof is sent to the Stal office the pear

to his office or pictures were not taken of house sent to the Std¥ ofEce as galley proofs ind the proof staff reads it again Dian Sheppard, circulation mini

Most trying to the kature editor league basketball Juggling space, Previews of coming events, englgz The print shop rece,ves the proofs ger, holds another key position in the
15 a group of individuals who, after last minute feature stories and added trents and "sh sh" news stories an on Thursday. sets the corrections, ind business department She and her
having the story assigned, find their botes are constant headaches Good read bw the proof staff The gal'evf lulls the Star to bed Bi-monthly the staff, Marilyn Asp, James Wirick
schedule prohibits completing the as weather for an uninterrupted sports containing "hen s:tarch" corrections print shop staff provide 1050 copies and Barbara Jensen, are responsible

signment Wirhin approlimatel> five schedule is the editor's most fervent are returned to the print shop to be of the Star for students and friends for mailtng out 120 Stars every two

da, s the card returns to the harassed  ish deciph:red so that the corrections can of Houghton College weeks to alumni and friends
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Town Meeting:Spring Arouses Female Fancies; 9.*2 John Birch Socie Head
Sadies Launch Running iAttack 4- 8

When you know what you want, him, of course, wirh an ingemous 11/1 Combats Communism
g. after it' So goes an old adige in rig that says he's hers for all day -

By DAVID LACHMANwhi women particularly belteve tomorrow-hers m date to breakfa>t,.h

Women are by niture opprrunist, to tike to the track meet and to trear Formed as a means with which to combat mroads of Communism m the

during ne long, cold w,n :r tj a picnic, For him she'd do almost Lhitted Sntes, the John Birch Society has grown rapidly Robert Welch,
m n-',s rke, make :he most if the

anything She a lug his brief case ro ts founder and head (he pnefers ro be called the Leader), left the family
sxtilly acep-able, though inlirze, L candy business to devote all of his time to the organizition The society
n·.thods of latching en to desirable

t e library,or let him wear her favor-
1: n"med after a miss cniry to China killed by Chinese Communist guer1118

1 men With spring, however, comes ite teddy bear for a corsige i z i» r: ferred to as the first victim of World War III

1 '

the famous festival of their patron
C onspicuous Corsages A campaign has been unleashed to impeach Chief Justice Earl Warren

sim. Sadie Hawkins, and oh, happy who ts held to be a Communist In addition to the Chief Justice, Welch has
day' The girls throw restraint to the Actually. Sadie Hawkins corsiges re ferred to Eisenhower as a "dedicated, conscious agent of the Communist
wind and prepare for all-out aggres- are lavah I A boy may find half a ccnspiracy" and to the United Nations General Dag Hammarskiold a "one
sion A bell rings and they're off to bush tied 40 his wrist or hung around ef che most contempt,ble agents of the Kremlin " Welch believes that,
prove thar a flying tackle can ac- his neck I A vegetable brush, a milk -nless prevented by such parriotic Americans a himself, the Communists
complish in three minutes what took bottle, carrots or lilacs become sym- w 11. continuing a present mfiltration. take over the country from within.
three months ordinarily bols of affectton thus eliminating the necessity for a hot war

Toan Hawley entertains Richard Tag Date Welch wishes to repeal much legislation passed in the last 5fty years

Dunbar at a t) pical Sadie Haw- On=e a girl's caught him, what Safety Zones The Federal Income Tax and Social Security are two prune targets Coupled
kins Da¥ cook out does she do with himv She tags with our participarion in the United Nations and foreign aid and defense

But is there nothing a fellow can spending, they are part of an insidious plot to lead che United States down
do to protect himse[P Well, yes - .4: road to the welfare state and Communism Welch, m short, calling all

Cross Country Cogitation  even Dog Patch has rules Boys may who oppof him either Communists or dupes of the Communists, wishes to
And refuge m buildings or on the r.peal all progress made in the twentieth century To face chis supposed
triangle which soon takes on the nwnice, Welch has established a monolithic organization as totalitanan as

P E Communism In Constant mdthree dimensional aspect of a pyra- iiny dictatorship He however, Justifies this by citing cite pwer and efliciency
of the foe

Boys may not help the girls
either by force or by acting as a de With insight typical of the extreme right, of which his organization is
coy If ,1 boy doesn't want to take Lomposed, Welch considers situations m terms of black and white, belng

mapable of discerning rhe vanous shades of grey with whtch we must liv•
ie J1 Battle With Christianity any chances, he can underhandedly

Thus he does not differentiate between Communism and Socialism, although
arrange to be "caught" early by a there is a very real and great difference between tbe tWO Likewise all persons

'S By ANTHONY C YU AND DAVID ABEAN certain somebody Or, he can head of Ltberal conviction are eastly categonzed as Communist-mclized Unfor-
Perhaps the biggest change in the move from a small Christian college for the hills like a coward Don't feel tunately, men like Welch extst m society, and m a democracy chey must be

'e to a large university is the change from a monistic society to a pluralistic sorry for the boys, unless you're rnov- tolerated Remembering that Hitler used the Communist threat to con-
e i re This is important to realize because the change brings intellectual ed to tears by the woebegone expres- cohdate his support among the German people, we must guard against such

1t , •esses so far unexperienced The student m rhe small Christian college sions of the uncaught blessings attempts, stimulated by hysteria, to extinguish our democracy
1e r:ver comes to grips with such an ideology, for example, as Communism
/S

Similarities C.reate Conflict

5 ;r- 5 . Christianit> and Communism both claim man's ultimate allegiance to Watson Homestead Scene Of Skip Day;
an ultimate cause Conflict is inevitable Yet there exist striking similarities

m Lita,t'/ (tmneunflis powere two, th;uidisiZTe/ At t,%ich gives clue to under Watkins Glen Visit One Of Highlights
Analogous to the Christian doctrine of the Fall 15 the Communist con-

id c.pr of primmve sram from which man has departed The "serpent" of BY MARCIA CALDWELL and careened over dirt roads to the gro„-1, Major points of the past

es p,·vate propert>, once introduced, made havoc of the primal Golden Era Homestead Upon arnval and sub- refrahed the sister ,-1...,ien of the
Cries , of "cooroo, cooroo" (the

md all human ills ensued Pidgeon Song), "table best of all"
sequnt feeding, seniors gathered for weekend acmutles Louie Engle

bf 3Ianism ,6 Bil,lical Re,elation and '*Where's Bethel's roothbrush?"
the preinker mding of the Class ver®ran performe:, gave a =endition

2
History by class histonan Judith of "Sippin' Cider," Thomas Magner

With mankind steeped in egotistic "class mierests" leading inertricably bring back memories of a successful
[e

Lynip, Eumpean slides by world and Richard Dominguez pxsented a
:o mutual and ruthless "exploirations," the Marxists seek remedy m a Skip Weekend to senior class mem-

es

traveler and lecturer Peter Ize, an skit, and Richard Burge closed With

10
complete renovation of the race Whereas Biblical revelation points to God's bers art show arranged by Nancy Cutter devotions

of
redemption in Christ for individuals and for creation Itself, Marx post ts A hectic three days and tWO nights and a talent show unlizing hidden

,d
co,mic transformation within human achievements in terms of the dialectical occupied the staff at Watson's Home- attributes of various class members
process and revolution

er

stead near Coming, N Y, a land Mrs Harrier Hall led die family de-

1"
Substituting the Christian hope for "the age to come" is Marx's "class plot heavily endowed by the deceased vonons and then at midnight die

Plans Drawn For
1,ss" Utopia to be ushered m by the proletariat's global triumph Such presiden¢ of IBM and within driv- bleary-eyed crowd viewed two 20
ps. udo-apocalyptic vision provides a moral facade for the most unscrupulous ing d ist¢nce of Watkins Glen minute CoIlege films "So Many NewCampus Center
p 'icy for am means ts Justihed to attain [his Utopian goal Things" and "Thine is the Power "

S5 Twenty cars deparred on safan
The Real bil

A commitree is currently drawing
he from the triangle at 2pm Saturday Dr Stephen Paine and Dr Bert up plans for die new Campus Center

The r.dical evil of Communism, however, lies not only in its thorough Hall presented the Sunday School building, which will be located on
intl nominnism, but m the aggregation of power absolutely to man and his and Church challenges in the main tile present site of Barnett howe, the

he collect,ve expression, the Srate Because of his sinful nature, man inevitably Philbrick Speaks On lounge overlooking a beautiful view Pantry and Quonser hur, facing Wd-
,d in .uses per, allowing it to degenerate into consistent totalitarianism which of rhe Homestead After a moisture- lard Avenue

:nallenges Divine Sovereignty Against such a demonic movement the
C I, rision has nJ choice but to resist Yet, our opposition must always Operation Abol filled excursion to Watkins Glen the Dr Willard Smith, chairman ofIt'Of| now anhyd rous classmates attended a the committee, roughly estimated thar

k;
ninction withm the Christian perspective and not in the name of democratic "The question is not whether we sacred concert prior to Mrs Lora the twostorled student buildmg would
, ipitalism, for this system likewise stands under the judgment of God Lynip's family devocions

are losing the race to the Russians, appear sometime m 1965, depending

3S but how much longer do we have," By appronmately Jam all was upon the speed wich which the other
Herbent A Phdbrick emphasized in quiet except for the intermittant swish phases of the building program at

ed Sophomore Class Presents Play., a talk at Olean High School Monday ing sound of hair spray in an omi- Houghron pmgresG The hbrary and
evening sponsored b) the Evangelical nously dark elght-girl room as H pro- a second wtng of East Hall are ex-

he Modern Indian Culture Is Theme Ministers' Fellowship of Olean recred its o.ner from rhe dangers of pected to be completed hrst The
retallatton. financing of the 4750,000 center has

The former counter spy erplamed
Thought provoking scenes of mo- "What have they done to you,

yer to be worked our

f Dr that according to experts this is zero The elderly stalwarts of collegiandem India will be presented m the m, sonv" is the anguished cry o hour tor America He mentioned life snatched rhe usua1four hour nap The architect, Clifford Broker As-
51 Sophomore play, "The Return of Mlke, as Chandra, now a young
K that the Gaither Report comparing before commencing a new day of sociares, is the same concern that de-

Chandra," tomorrow evening at 8 00 doctor, returns from America com-
ng p m in the Chapel-Auditorium The pletely disillusioned by its false witb [har of th

the deeelopment of the Soviet Union indoor games, puzzles and shananag- signed die East Hall dormitory,
).

e Unized States was gms Afternoon brought dryness, a Chapel-Auditorium. bots' dormitor>
original plot, by Dorothy Clarke Christianity Not even the deep dishe not m.ide public by former President softball game and a ping pong tourna and library Plans for the interior
Wilson, has been adapted by Priscilla tress of his fiancee, Sita, moves him Eisenhower or by President Kennedy ment, won by Wilitam Grimth and were submitted by Russell-War,on,

ril Crosby to incorporate the class verse, from his "enlightened" stand because the results were so shocking Corinna Johnson Inc, Bu5ato Helpful advice was
"To me to live is Christ " given by Mr Elmer Jagow of Knor

-ne

The cast, directed by Priscilla
A series of drastic events play an Mr Philbrick mamtained that a The evening banquet was a fitting College, who has recently been in-

V1-

Crosby with the aid of Mrs Edna
important part in leading various maior reason for the increase of Com- close to the weekend as Dr Arthur

1e

volved in the construction of a similar

Lennox, Includes David Ciliberto as characters to that for which they have murusj Influence m America was a Lymp presented a challenge for buddlng on his own carnpus
nr the young Indian doctor, Chandra, been searching The empty super- "lack of knowledge and awareness" Chnstians to maintain their perspec-
er, hciality of much Christianity is linked on the part of the American people tive of life although the rest of the
]U.

Carolyn White as a girl unrouchable,
,

4

with American segregation problems The Communists dupe these people world mght be different
Maya, Nanc> Thomson as a young d the Indian caste spstem Social

NOW OPEN

Indian nurse. Chandra's fiancee, Sita,
an with front organizations having "won- Suitcases and travelers alike were

71

Mark Wilson as the lively little son
conflict as well as the reality of per derful.sounding names stuffed into cars for the 100 mile

he of Dr Loring, Peter, Eileen Gloor as sonal problems among masionines Mr Philbrick also commented on Journey back to campus By 11 30
ier

The Wheel Inn 1
fe, Millie, leads to an impressive crisis the film "Operation Abol ition" which p m Monday evening the caravan

ick the nervous missionary wlCalvin Steiner as Dr Mike Loring, The class of '63 will donate the was shown, stating that it "was not had swollen to 51 vehicles for aid m ORAMEL, N. Y.

David Nottage as the hateful Bra- proceeds of the play to a campus doctored and the sound track was not the annual horn-honking ceremony
W0 and Sophomore reunion at the picnichamm leader of the village, Durga proJect distorted"
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Consecutive Victories Earn Gold Baseball Title
Crandall Pitches ShUt6Ut;

.i
44. it t

Second Homer For Revere 1

Bi GARETH ARDER

Suthpaw John Crandall sh LIZ Ott Thild Gold h in

Purple 7-0 on 414 15 as Gold On 51,5 11 Gold won it, third
swept the color series m four consecur game ut t'ie season b) edg, ng out
me games Crandall allowed on,r Purple 6 5 The Pharaohs had themi hits and Eve bases on balls Mhile

striking out five in his rou:e-going
ning run on second base In the las.
inning but couldn't ge. him home

performance
Dan Roth was the srarring and win
ning hurler for Gold, although he

Gl.*di.tot uppot t needed help from John Ernst in the
nfth Ro"11 all-i.ed three hit>.walked -*.

Meanwhile rhe Gladiators gave r.-. and hiffed eight m hi. pitching 5'--*
Crandall plent> of support as thei debut
collected nine hits off Purple starter 1(,c kick,1,01.1 10 0,el the bat for another pole V,il Dunh.im le.ds the pack across the finish line

1,1/11[ /1//01'
Tom DeVinney Gold rallied four
nmes m the fourth mnIng N hen Piti plc Elic,i t,

ed,JBMi;evere trjImMactc Purple scored once m the top of the Sophomores win in c.lass Track:
reached first on an error and Vic first inning when DeVinne, drew a
Carpenter singled The Gladiatora tree pass srole second, moved ro third
put the game "on ice" m the Afth on on Waine Hill's single, and then
singles bi Crandall and Johnson and stolt horn. But G.Jld bounced right Carpenter Takes Three Firsts
a three-run homer 4 Revere It.as back in the bottom of the hrst, scor The combined efforts of the Sopho place „irh a 7 point total Academy men took a first in a fine
Revere's second round-tripper of the ing four times on a ;,alk to Johnson more men and women track teams 401)11 Vicion 880 yard relay
season a triple b, Strum. a double b, Revere

and Cm: single iffected the second victory for the Seven first places and numerous Women's Meet

Ken German pitched the last mo class of '63 in the annual class track second and third spots ..re won by Good competition was also seen in
innings tor Purple and turned m a Purple added no unearned runs meet April 13 The Soph's 79 pom:s the Sophomore men Vic Carpenter the women's track and field events
tremendous effort. fanning al! six in the fifth, on]> to have Gold count- provided a large safer) margin a took three blue ribbons in the 100 Soph Sharon Johnson won more
bitters whom he faced er with mo scores in the sixth In gainst the 46 point total of the second sard dash, the 220 yard dash, and the laurels for the class of '63 by break-

the seventh mning, the Pharaohs place Frosh The Junior class accu 220 ,ard low hurdles Manfred ing the school record of 115' 104"
rallied on Hill's mo-run homer but mulated a total of 38 points taking Brauch earned mo first places in the for the soccer kick Mith a new dis-
fell slightl> short of knorring the third place honors while Academy s mile and the 880 yard dash, and tance of 120'41-" She also claimedA.A. Nominates score 14 points put the Semors in las. Nat. Mack and Dave Hull con a blue ribbon m the broad Jump

tributed another two for the SJph. The third first place ribbon for the
in rhe broad lump and 440 >ard dash Soph women was won by Eileen

New Officers Varsity Downs Freshmen; respectivelk Gloor, Winnie Howe, Judy Stout and
Fiosh Fii sts Carlene Head m the 440 >ard rela>

Nominations have been submitted Fo- tbe Frost'' JOI'n Ernst reached Jeanene Ross provided three first

for neit ,ear's Athletic Association Experience Deciding Factor the 5'41," mark to win high Jump places for the Frosh m the 50 Fard
offcers The A A and the Varsin honors Gary No>es, another Fresh- dash, 100 yard dash and 220 >ard

Club. which is compsed of all Var- The Varsit> outscored the Fresh ence Led by veteran Herm Simmeth man, won the five points for first dash
place m the shot pur event Junior hc(}rerssity letter winners for the Fear 1960- 74 on Tuesda>. Mai 23, m the final and Big Bill Revere, the Varsit>

61. Bill act on the nominees Monday, game of this ear's baseball series seemed to become better as the after- kick.p,old Outst.in(ling Junior June Steifensen earned siA
Mav 29. at 6 45 p m noon progressed Several times during Joe kickasola .as the outsranding points winning the baseball throwThe Varsin seemed to outclass

the game, the superior Varsity de tracL and held man for the J uniors and taking third in high Jump
John Bechtel, this >ear's president. the Frosh b, sheer H eight of expiri fens. squelched an Frosh hopes taking top spots in the pole vault and Mickey Lawrence, another Junior,

1. once again up for this office He lavelin while Ron Srrarford on the added another five in the high jump
is opposed by Donald Housley, w ho The Frosh were talented but dis discus thro. for the only Senior first No Senior w amen competed
ts the Varsit> Manager for rhe A A organized, and relariwl, inexperienc-
The nominees for pice president are Purple Win Series .d Co-Captains Larr> Johnson and
Bill Revere and Tom DeVinng The John Ernst led the Jumble of plapers E
Lice president 15 in charge of the an The bright sparks of Frosh talen

46 04 tw Ed...
nual A A banquet Bill is current Through Defaults proved to be a poor substitute for
4 a cabinet member in the A 4 and precision and co-operation The un
Tom has recently accepted the po In the sprtng a oung woman's derclassmen, however did exhibit -' 011 Review Of School Year
sition of sports editor for next year's fanck lightly turns a. a) from superior barring skill, which kept the '33' 3
StaT thoughts of softball as the color game from betng a complete fiasco

series standings Indicate * Finds Gold The Victor
The nominees for secretar, are Tom DeVinney pitched the entire '

Suzanne Tra> lor and Freida Young Only one of the six games schedul game for the Varsity and scored
Wane Hill and Paul Titus are be. ed attracted enough players for r. 0 two of the seven runs Tom, who had Bk DONALD HOUSLEY AND AUDREY JOHSON

ing considered for the newly inmated teams It ma, be recalled rhar a scrub been Purple's most dangerous pitcher This is tbe last opportunity the writers of "Eye on the Ball" have to
position of treasurer tor the A 4 game replaced the first encounter of this ,ear, got off to a bad start, but <press their tinbia sid thoughts on the Sprrt Scene This column .111 soon

the season bemeen Purple and Gold settled down to a winmng drive be turned over to the intelligent Sanskrit of Tom DeVinney, next year's
The Parstry managers must havi John Ernst. the losing pitcher, came 6 ar spor's editor We would like to wish Tom and his staff much luckpreviousl> served the A 4 as colo" Putple Liading m to relieve Jim Englesman Just as a the, tike up thi "battle" for sportsman.hip and Int.r collegiate sport.

managers This year's color mana- the Varsil began to click Jtrn (Ir's always healthp ro have an unattainable goal )
gers,who are the nominees for the Purple seems to be ahead m this pitched two excellent innings before
Varsit, manager post, are Valgene comed, of defaults by the striking he began ro tire During the season This year the Ball upon w hich the Epe constantly glares has been of

Dunham, Purple, and John Vogan advantage of two games forfewed Jun had injured his ankle and, there- cne color - Gold The Golden Gladiators have captured the thrie maJor

Gold, for men's managers and Linda b, Gold However, no laurels han fore, did not have tlme to develop .ports and at the time this column 15 being written, there is a great danger
Goodroe, Purple, and Marthn How been handed down ,et h,s endurance Ernst pitched a good tnat a icurth sport, track, Will fall into their virtuous grasp The onh

der Gold, for women's managers As if 4 mutual agreement neither game, but simply did not have sUffi- Purple players who have been largely victorious have been the Pharaoh's
members of the so called weaker sex " Purple's men have been humbled

The nominees for cclor miniger Gold nor the Academ, met for the cient team backing to win List Monda) Gold w rapped up the baseball series m a tidy package andare men's Purple manager Al Gur third game on Ma, 11 The prep The Varsiry had two hits, a bloop- handed it ro Coach Wells This was a game which Purple very muchley and Nathan Mack, men's Gold squad alread, had one default from ing single b) centerfielder Vic Carp- de.,red to win, but Gold had other ideas Revere s siashing bat once again
manager, Ralph Markee and Norman PurpIL enter and a hard grounder by Ron ltd the wa> with a mis plved triple and an authoritative homerun CrandallStrum The nominees for women s

L<,01 Ri und, Dieck through the gap bemeen first h.]d t'-e Purple himrs scoreless while Gold was "bombing" next year's sport
color managers are Audre) Stockin and second Because of the lack of

.d,tor, who had previously been untouchable Gold's defense and hittingand Winnte Howe for Purple and The high school was slated to meet hits, Vanity had to rely on Frosh proved to be the deciding factors Purple just didn't have it when it counted
Carol Young and Betsy S imueIson Purple on Ma> 18, and Gold on errors and superior base running to
for Gold im

Ma 23 Th,se two remaining games
Sports Briefs

Those who missed German's brief rwo inning stint against Gold in the
The rest of the A 4 cabinet is are lost in obscurity because no The Frosh, led by Larry Johnson's last game missed a performance shors of big league play - way to steam 'em

composed of four members at large records, net even the names of the homer after John Crandall's single, in Ken It's good to see J B 's nose straight The label "biseball 4
These four members will be elected pia,er, who ma> have appeared art had five hits, of which John Crandall zi-ctator of the year" should go to Mr Nash Little has been said about
to the A A at its first regular meet er the books had three The Varsity's defense Grid's outheld of R,vere, Carpenter and Cox, but they proved to be the
ing neit Fear Unless ne. information regarding prevented the Frosh hits from pre ba, kbone of the team Them girls who run only on Sadie Hawkin's Diy

No Freshmen are able to serve on the participation of the Academ senting a formidable threat shculd tr) it more often - it'S exhilirating, and it reduces Much thanh
the A 4 since one must have earned turns up or the last two games be As could be expected, Gold domt- t, Lyndi Goodree, Dolores Holder, Jack Howard, Gar> Larder, Dave
at least one Varsity letter to be con rescheduled ir seems that Purple will nated the Varsity team with seven S.hwedt, Ralph Markee and my assistant, Audrey Johnson, for their con
sidered as a member triumph without swinging a bat players to Purple's five tribution to the sports page this year




